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Thermal and Mechanical Properties of Vinyl Ester Hybrid Composites with Carbon Black and Glass Reinforcement
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The objective of the work is to investigate both thermal and mechanical properties of vinyl ester/glass composites incorporated with different percentages of carbon black reinforcements through experimental approaches. Analysis of glass transition temperature, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), degradation temperature, hardness, flexural strength, etc. is performed using differential scanning calorimeter, X-ray diffraction, tensile machine, and flexural machine, respectively. The scanning electron microscope was used for surface fracture studies. The degradation temperature reduces initially with the percentage of carbon black and then increases. Glass transition temperature increases with the percentage of carbon black while above 500°C temperature, the weight percentage of composite drops. The results also reveal that 4% of carbon with vinyl ester improved the tensile strength by 30%, hardness by 35%, flexural strength by 45%, flexural modulus by 66%, and interlaminar shear strength by 44% compared with the other percentage of carbon black.

1. Introduction

Recent studies reported improved performance of carbon black dispersed polymer nanocomposites by exfoliating carbon black in polymeric resin. Several researchers [1–4] studied the effect of processing techniques on the dispersion of polymeric resin and reported that a high shear force mixing enabled better exfoliation, higher basal spacings, greater surface area, and increased interaction of carbon black platelets in polymeric resin. Dispersion of carbon black in thermoset resins such as epoxy and vinyl ester resin [5, 6] also showed better exfoliation and improved mechanical properties in case of high shear mixing and low volume fraction of carbon black.

Microhardness of polymer nanocomposites indicates surface hardness and is enhanced by nanofiller addition due to the addition of harder phase in soft polymer matrix. Ho et al. [7] reported increase in microhardness by 17.34% with the addition of 8 wt.% of garamite carbon black in epoxy. Lam and Lau [8] studied 0 to 4 wt.% of SiO2/epoxy using a
mechanical stirrer and ultrasonicator and reported that microhardness increased by 16.96% with the addition of 4 wt.% SiO2 to epoxy. Review of the open literature on the study of microhardness of carbon black/polymer revealed that microhardness of carbon black/polymer depends on the amount of carbon black added to the polymer.

Sundaram et al. [9] reported that adding 5 wt.% UTS can increase UTS by 50%, increase yield strength by 7.24 N/mm², and increase Poisson’s ratio by 50%. % ceramic is higher than polyester/glass. Add 10% by weight. For the same sample, % carbon black increased the elongation by 3.9%. Haque et al. [10] reported that for every addition of 1 wt.%, the interlaminar shear strength, flexural strength, and fracture toughness increased by 8%, 17%, and 23%, respectively. Kornmann et al. [11] reported that after adding carbon black to epoxy/glass, the flexural strength increased by 27% and Young’s modulus increased by 6%. The increase in flexural modulus is attributed to the presence of layered silicate, which increases the flexural strength of the fiber and improves the interface properties between the matrix and the fiber. There are many studies on mechanical properties [12], but there are few or no studies on the thermodynamic properties of nanohydrate composite materials. The purpose of this project is to study the effect of carbon black on the thermal and mechanical properties of vinyl ester hybrid composites. Nikhil et al. [13] discussed delaminations which occur due to improper binding, nonuniform distribution of resin, presence of foreign particles, absorption of moisture, nonuniform compaction during pressing of laminate, and curing of resin along the layers.

2. Experimental Studies

Polymer nanocomposite specimens were prepared using carbon blacks as a reinforcement which significantly influence the dispersion efficiency and mechanical and barrier properties of the nanocomposites. Carbon black was dispersed in vinyl ester using ultrasonication followed by twin screw extrusion, and carbon black/vinyl ester specimens were prepared. Carbon black/vinyl ester (VE)/glass (GF) nanocomposite laminates were prepared using carbon black-dispersed vinyl ester and 360 gsm woven glass fiber mat by wet hand layup technique and the fabrication technique. Specimens were prepared by moulding the mixture of CB and vinyl ester in a sun mica mould of 100 × 100 × 1 mm³. X-ray diffraction (XRD) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) were used to characterize the phases present in specimens and glass transition temperature (Tg) of CB/vinyl ester specimens. Vickers microhardness is used to measure the microhardness of CB/vinyl ester nanocomposites. A universal testing machine (UTM) is used to determine ultimate tensile strength (UTS), Young’s modulus, flexural strength, flexural modulus, and interlaminar shear strength (ILSS). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to characterize surface morphology of CB/vinyl ester specimens as well as tensile fractured surface of CB/vinyl ester/glass composites. The specimens were characterized by XRD, DSC, SEM, and TEM according to the ASTM procedure.

3. Experimental Results

3.1. X-Ray Diffraction of Carbon Black/Vinyl Ester. Figure 1 shows XRD of vinyl ester, carbon black, and 2 to 5 wt.% carbon black/vinyl ester composites, the amorphous structure without any sharp peak as a general characterization of noncrystalline polymeric material. XRD of carbon blacks in characteristic peaks at 7.70, 2.870, and 3.320 of 2Ө indicated basal spacing of 11.38 Å, 31.5 Å, and 26.53 Å for carbon black.

3.2. Differential Scanning Calorimetry of Carbon Black/Vinyl Ester. Figure 2 presents the way of carbon black on the glass conversion temperature (Tg) of vinyl ester obtained from DSC. The highest increase in Tg was achieved with the addition of 5 wt.% CB. Increase in Tg of vinyl ester was achieved for carbon black due to complete exfoliation of carbon black in vinyl ester as indicated by XRD and TEM studies. Amount of carbon black and type of carbon black influenced Tg of vinyl ester.

3.3. Thermogravimetric Analysis. Figure 3(a) shows TGA pattern for 0 to 5 wt.% CB/vinyl ester, and degradation temperature is presented in Figure 3(b). The weight reduction is due to the volatile nature of the molecules which release the functional ions. Degradation temperature for neat vinyl ester was 349°C, and the same was lower for 2 and 4 wt.% of CB and slightly higher for 3 and 5 wt. CB addition to vinyl ester. Degradation of vinyl ester and CB/vinyl ester occurred in a single step which indicates that only resin phases volatilized during this period.

The degradation rate for CB/vinyl ester was comparatively lower than that of neat vinyl ester. Such a behavior can be explained by the presence of stacked carbon layers in vinyl ester which can act as thermal barrier to the vinyl ester system and decelerated the degradation process. Carbon is used as a thermal insulation layer to enhance the overall thermal stability of the system and help form carbon after complete thermal degradation. The mass loss of the completely decomposed CB/vinyl ester is 4 wt.% less than pure vinyl ester. By adding CB to vinyl ester, a marginal improvement in thermal stability and clay yield can be observed.

3.4. Microhardness of CB/Vinyl Ester. Figure 4 shows microhardness of 0 to 5 wt. CB/vinyl ester composite specimens. The setup for microhardness testing used is microindentation hardness testing machine. Microhardness increased with the addition of CB, and the improvement was 20.96%, 36.81%, and 21.95% with the addition of CB. Microhardness improved due to the addition of harder CB in soft vinyl ester matrix. Amount and type of CB influenced the microhardness of vinyl ester.

While testing materials such as metals, the microhardness linearly correlates with the tensile strength.
3.5. Ultimate Tensile Strength and Young’s Modulus of Carbon Black/Vinyl Ester/Glass Composites. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and Young’s modulus of various percentages of carbon black reinforced glass reinforced vinyl ester nanocomposites. UTS and Young’s modulus increased with the addition of carbon black. Improvements in UTS are 31.35%, 34.64%, and 20.62% and in Young’s modulus 21.61%, 32.12%, and 16.55% with the...
addition of 4 wt.% each of carbon black reinforced vinyl ester/glass composites. Both UTS and Young’s modulus show highest for 4 wt.% addition to vinyl ester/glass composites.

3.6. Flexural Strength and Flexural Modulus of Carbon Black/Vinyl Ester/Glass. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show flexural strength and flexural modulus of 0 to 5 wt. carbon black reinforced vinyl ester/glass fiber composites. Flexural strength and modulus increased with the addition of carbon black. Increases in flexural strength were 36%, 45%, and 8% and in flexural modulus were 34%, 66%, and 34% with the addition of carbon black reinforced vinyl ester/glass. The highest increase in flexural strength and modulus was observed for 4 wt.% carbon blacks and vinyl ester/glass composites.

3.7. Interlaminar Shear Strength (ILSS) of Carbon Black/Vinyl Ester/Glass. Figure 7 shows interlaminar shear strength (ILSS) of 0 to 5 wt.% carbon black/vinyl ester/glass composites.
Figure 7: Effect of carbon black on interlaminar shear strength of the vinyl ester composites.

Figure 8: Fracture surface of the (a) glass/vinyl ester composite, (b) 2% CB reinforced, (c) 3% CB reinforced, (d) 4% CB reinforced, and (e) and (f) 5% CB reinforced glass/vinyl ester composites.
results were drawn based on the present experimental study. The highest increment was observed for 4 wt.% addition of carbon black to vinyl ester.

The present research showed that UTS, Young’s modulus, flexural strength, flexural modulus, and ILSS increased with the addition of carbon black to vinyl ester/glass. The highest improvement in mechanical properties was observed for 4 wt.% of carbon addition to vinyl ester/glass. The improvement in mechanical properties can be attributed to higher basal spacings and the modifier in carbon black, which helped in better exfoliation and stronger interfacial bond between glass fiber and vinyl ester [14–20].

4. Fracture Studies

Figure 8 shows SEM of tensile fractured specimen of vinyl ester/glass composites. Fractured fibers in the micrograph are cut straight, and the surfaces are smooth and clean. Clean fiber surface implies failure at the fiber matrix interface, indicating a weak interface bond.

Figure 8(b) shows SEM of tensile fractured specimen of 2 wt.% carbon black/vinyl ester/glass. The straight cut fibers exhibit better tensile strength, whereas the trace amount of debris attached indicates improper bonding of fibers and resin. Figures 8(c) and 8(d) show fractured specimens of 3 and 4% CB reinforced vinyl ester/glass composites. Fibers are cut straight and surfaces are adhered with debris of vinyl ester, and the amount of adhered vinyl ester is greater than those of 3% of CB-based composites. Figure 8(e) shows 5% CB reinforced vinyl ester glass composites. Addition of carbon black showed greater amount of vinyl ester adhered to glass fiber surface. This is due to stronger interfacial bond between the CB and fiber surface.

5. Conclusion

Effect of carbon black on the thermal and mechanical properties of vinyl ester and vinyl ester/glass was studied for 0 to 5 wt.% carbon black/vinyl ester. The following conclusions were drawn based on the present experimental results:

(i) XRD analysis of carbon black/vinyl ester showed exfoliation without any evidence of agglomeration.

(ii) Glass transition temperature of vinyl ester increased with addition of carbon black.

(iii) TGA showed slower rate single stage degradation of the nanocomposites.

(iv) Microhardness of vinyl ester increased addition of carbon black.

(v) Tensile strength, Young’s modulus, flexural strength, flexural modulus, and ILSS of vinyl ester/glass addition carbon black.

(vi) Addition of carbon black improved mechanical properties of vinyl ester/glass which can be explained in complete exfoliation of carbon black in vinyl ester evidenced by XRD studies due to the dispersion of carbon black using ultrasonication and extrusion.
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